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CHARITABLE AND PRIVATE TRUSTS:
OVERVIEW, BENEFITS AND INCOME TAX IMPLICATIONS

INTRODUCTION
In today's world, the trusts or ins tu ons are being widely set up for the
charitable purposes and impar ng educa on among the poor. But lesser
are known the facts about the taxability and registra on of the trust or
ins tu on. This newsle er is prepared to gives an insight of the trust with a
broad and wide overview regarding the procedure of the registra on and
the exemp ons available to a trust.
With a very strong founda on of cultural & moral values in India, every
ci zen tends or hope to help the ones in diﬃcult me irrespec ve of one's
religion, caste, age, region etc. This divine light in heart and mind of every
ci zen in India always make us unique and diﬀerent from rest of the World.
Though one doesn't need any speciﬁc ins tu on to do anything good for
another but by incorpora ng an ins tute a person can make sure that his/
her philanthropic work can be con nued for an indeﬁnite period.
One of the greatest example are of the galaxy of Tata Trusts which is one of
the India's oldest charitable organisa ons being set-up in 1892 by J N Tata
Endowment. These trusts have played a very crucial role in pre-as well as
post-Independent India's philanthropic sphere. Its social works are spread
in arts, charity, digital transforma on, educa on, health, livelihood,
nutri on, sanita on, social jus ce, sports, skill development and water
among others.
With the course of me public trust has become an instrument for one's
philanthropic work.
Apart from public trust another form of trust i.e. private trust are also
popular amongst people for protec on & safeguarding of the interest of
their close one even a er they are no longer be available for them. Such
Private Trust are formed keeping in mind the taxa on & legal beneﬁts on
the author of the trust, trustee, beneﬁciary & any other person associated
with it. In simple term a private trust is for a closed group where, the
beneﬁciaries can be iden ﬁed.
With a view for a greater good to the society and every individual we bring
this newsle er at your disposal hoping you to opt for most appropriate path
for your way of contribu ng to the na on and the people.
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2. WHAT DO YOU MEAN BY TRUST?
Trust is deﬁned in sec on 3 of the Indian Trust Act, 1882 as:
“an obliga on annexed to the ownership of property and arising out of a conﬁdence reposed in and
accepted by the owner, or declared and accepted by him, for the beneﬁt of another or of another and
the owner”.
Simply said, it is a transfer of property by one person (se lor) to another (trustee) who manages that
property for the beneﬁt of someone else (beneﬁciary). The se lor must legally transfer ownership of
the assets to the trustee of the trust.

TRUST

Se lement

Trust deed

Distribu ons

Trust Property
Beneﬁcial Interest

Se lor

Beneﬁciaries

Fiduciary Obliga on
and Services
Trustee
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3. TYPES OF TRUSTS IN INDIA
There are basically two types of trusts in India: Private Trust and Public Trust. However they can be
classiﬁed as follows:

Types of Trusts in India
Beneﬁciary Based
I. Private Trust
II. Public Trust

Distribu on based

Revoca on Based

I. Speciﬁc trust ( or determinate trust)
II. Discre onary Trust ( or indeterminate trust)

I. Revocable Trust
II. Irrevocable Trust

While private trusts are governed by the Indian trusts Act, 1882, Public trusts are further classiﬁed into
charitable and religious trusts. The Charitable and Religious Trust Act, 1920, the Religious Endowments
Act, 1863, the Charitable Endowments Act, 1890, are some of the statutes for the enforcement of
public trusts in India. Recently, trusts can also be used as a vehicle for investments, such as mutual funds
and venture capital funds. These trusts are governed by Securi es and Exchange Board of India (SEBI)

4. HOW THE CREATION OF TRUSTS WORK IN INDIA?
The following elements are essen al for the forma on of a Trust:
Ÿ An Author or Se lor of the Trust- the person who reposes or declares the conﬁdence
Ÿ The Trustee - The person who accepts the conﬁdence.
Ÿ The Beneﬁciary - The person for whom the conﬁdence is reposed or declared.
Ÿ The Trust Property - It is the subject ma er of the trust.
Ÿ The objects of the Trust – The inten on of se ng up of trust

Essen al Features of a Trust
Assets

Control

Se lor
The Person that places the
ﬁrst into the Trust

Trust
A pool of assets
with no legal
personality

Trustee
The Person or People or
Company that have Control
and legal ownership of the
Trust and it's assets

Protec on
Beneﬁciaries
The Person/ People/ En ty
that will receive any
beneﬁt that arises from the
Trust

Protector
The Person/ People/ En ty
charged with ensuring the
beneﬁciaries interests are
looked a er
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As per Sec on 6 of the The Indian Trusts Act, 1882 a Trust is created when the Author of the Trust
indicates with reasonable certainty by any words or acts the following:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

An inten on on his part to create a Trust;
The purpose of the Trust;
The Beneﬁciary; and
The Trust Property, and
unless the trust is declared by will or the author of the trust is himself to be a trustee transfers the
trust Property to the Trustee.

As per Sec on 4 of The Indian Trusts Act, 1882 a trust may be created for any lawful purpose. The
purpose of a trust is lawful unless it is:
a) forbidden by law, or
b) is of such a nature that, if permi ed, it would defeat the provisions of any law, or
c) is fraudulent, or
d) involves or implies injury to the person or property of another, or
e) the Court regards it as immoral or opposed to public policy.
Every trust of which the purpose is unlawful is void. And where a trust is created for two purposes, of
which one is lawful and the other unlawful, and the two purposes cannot be separated, the whole trust
is void.
Further if the condi on men oned above is sa sﬁed then by execu ng a trust deed a trust can be
formed. An oral trust is also valid but suﬀer from serious limita ons. A Trust deed is desirable and
always advisable by experts to give trust a legal protec on from becoming void any me in future. When
a private Trust pertains to an immovable property a wri en and executed trust deed is essen al and
shall also require to be registered except where the Trust is created by a will. In case of public Trust for
immovable property, a wri en Trust deed is not mandatory but desirable. In rela on to Trusts for
movable property (public or private), a simple delivery of possession with a direc on that the property
be held under Trust, is suﬃcient; it requires no document or registra on. It is however recommended
that a formal trust deed is executed and registered to enable smooth func oning and recogni on for all
purposes.
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5. UNDERSTANDING PUBLIC TRUST – OVERVIEW AND INCOME
TAX IMPLICATIONS
A trust is said to be a public trust when it is cons tuted wholly or mainly for the beneﬁt of the public at
large. Public trust are governed by the general law as the Indian Trust Act, 1882 is not applicable to
public charitable trust. There is no speciﬁc act under which public trust can be established excep ng in
the state of Gujrat and Maharashtra
Public trust can be established for a number of purposes. In general, trust may be register for one or
more of the following purposes:i) Relief to the poor
ii) Educa on
iii) Medical Relief
iv) Any other object of general public u lity
Public trusts may be created inter vivos (transfer of property made during life me )or by will.
Public trusts are further classiﬁed into charitable and religious trusts.
Before star ng with details, the meaning of charitable purpose needs to be understood be er which
has been deﬁned under Sec on 2(15) of the Income Tax Act, 1961 and stated as under: Charitable Purpose includes relief of the poor, educa on, yoga, medical relief, preserva on of
environment (including watersheds, forests and wildlife) and preserva on of monuments or places or
objects of ar s c or historic interest, and the advancement of any other object of general public u lity.
Provided that the advancement of any other object of general public u lity shall not be a charitable
purpose if it involves the carrying on of any ac vity in the nature of trade, commerce or business, or any
ac vity of rendering any service in rela on to any trade, commerce or business, for a cess or fee or any
other considera on irrespec ve of the nature or use or applica on or reten on of the income from such
ac vity from such ac vity unless :
i. Such ac vity is undertaken in the course of actual carrying out of such advancement of any
other object of general public u lity and
ii. The aggregate receipts from such ac vity or ac vi es during the previous year, do not exceeds
20% of the total receipts, of the trust or ins tu on undertaking such ac vity or ac vi es of that
previous year.
The above sec on implies that if charitable ac vity is carried out for advancement of general public
u lity and during the course of such advancement if any ac vity in the nature of trade, commerce or
business is carried out then such receipts should not exceed 20% of total receipts.
However, if the object of trust is relief of the poor, educa on, yoga, medical relief, preserva on of
environment (including watersheds, forests and wildlife) and preserva on of monuments or places or
objects of ar s c or historic interest it will be regarded as a charitable ac vity regardless of incidental
commercial ac vi es.
Each trust or ins tu on when it is registered get a unique iden ty and various tax exemp ons. If a trust
wants itself to get the cer ﬁcate for providing beneﬁt of 80G to the donors in terms of the Income Tax
Act, it shall ﬁrst get itself registered under Sec on 12AA. The trust or ins tu on may also get various
government grants only when it is registered. Such registra ons are required to be renewed by taking
appropriate approval every 5 years. All exis ng Charitable trust are required to obtain a fresh
registra on on or before 31 August, 2020
7

A. CONDITIONS FOR CLAIMING TAX BENEFIT & REGISTRATION OF TRUST
The income of a Charitable or Religious Trust or Ins tu on is exempt under Sec ons 11 and 12 of the
Income Tax Act, 1961 subject to limits and condi ons speciﬁed therein.

B. SECTION 12A – CONDITIONS FOR APPLICABILITY OF SECTION 11 & 12
This Sec on provides that that the provisions of Sec on 11 and 12 shall be applicable to a Trust or
Ins tu on only if the following condi ons are sa sﬁed: Ÿ The trust or ins tu on has applied for registra on to the Commissioner of Income Tax and is
registered under Sec on 12AA.
Ÿ Where subsequent modiﬁca on has occurred in the objects which do not conform to the
condi ons of registra on, the trust shall mandatorily apply to the Commissioner of Income Tax
within a period of thirty days from the date of modiﬁca on a fresh applica on.
Ÿ Where the Gross Receipts of the trust exceeds ₹2,50,000 in any previous year, then the
accounts of the Trust or Ins tu on shall be audited by a Chartered Accountant and such report
shall be furnished within due date of ﬁling of return for the relevant Assessment year.
The income tax return of the Trust or Ins tu on has been ﬁled within due date as prescribed in
Sec on 139(4C) of the Act.

C. SECTION 12AA- PROCEDURE FOR REGISTRATION
Ÿ The trust or Ins tu on shall ﬁle an applica on in Form- 10A to the Commissioner.
Ÿ The Commissioner on receipt of an applica on shall call for such documents or informa on from the

trust or ins tu on which he thinks is necessary to establish the facts about the
a)
genuineness of ac vi es of trust or ins tu on and
b)
the compliance of requirements of any other law for the me being in force by the trust or
ins tu on as are material for the purpose of achieving its objects.
Ÿ A er the Commissioner is sa sﬁed about the genuineness & authen city of the trust and its
objects, he shall pass an order in wri ng for either registering the trust or for refusing to register the
Trust or Ins tu on.
Ÿ Every such order approving or rejec ng the applica on for registra on u/s 12AA shall be passed
within a period of six months from the end of the month in which applica on was made. If no order
is passed within the said me period, then the Trust shall be deemed to have been registered. [CIT v.
Society for the Promo on of Educa on, Adventure, Sport & Conserva on of Environment [2016] 67
taxmann.com 264].
Ÿ The Commissioner may also cancel the registra on subsequent to gran ng registra on under
Sec on 12AA if it thinks ac vi es of the trust or ins tu on are not carried in a genuine manner.
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D .DYNAMIC CHANGES INTRODUCED BY FINANCE ACT 2020 IN REGISTRATION PROCESS
The government has brought some major changes for Charitable Trust & Ins tu on registered under
Income Tax Act. Changes have been made in the area of obtaining registra on and therea er renewal
of the same on periodical intervals.
The amendment state that “trust or an ins tu on have to make applica on with the Principal
Commissioner or Commissioner for registra on of the trust as follows:
01.

Trust already registered u/s 12A or sec on 12AA
- Within three months from 01st October 2020 seeking for renewal of registra on. The
applica on will be disposed of within 3 months of date of receipt of applica on. The validity of
the exemp on granted is only for 5 years

02.

Trust registered under sec on 12AB and the said period is about to expire
- At least six months prior to the expiry of the said period.

03.

Trust provisionally registered under sec on 12AB
- At least six months prior to the expiry of the said period or within 6 months of commencements
of ac vi es whichever is earlier.

04. Registra on becomes inopera ve due to interplay of ﬁrst proviso i.e. when such trust of
ins tu on is approved under sec on 10(23C) or no ﬁed under clause 10(46).
- At least 6 months prior to the commencement of the assessment year from which the said
registra on is sought to be opera ve.
05.

On modiﬁca on of the objects of the trust which do not conform to the condi ons of the
registra on.
- Within a period of 30 days from the date of the said adop on or modiﬁca on of the objects.

06.

In any other case
- At least one month prior to the commencement of the previous year relevant to the assessment
year from which the said approval is sought, and the said fund or trust or ins tu on or
university or other educa onal ins tu on or hospital or other medical ins tu on is approved
under the second proviso

Moreover, it is per nent to note that as provided in earlier before amendment only one- me
registra on under sec on 12AA shall be required but now the trust or ins tu on has to, a er every 5
years apply for mandatory renewal of registra on under sec on 12AB.
Also as per the new proviso inserted in sec on 11 the trust can either claim exemp on under sec on 11
& 12 of the Act or under sec on 10(23C) of the Act. The trust has the discre on to choose only one of
the exemp ons.
Dona on :
The trust can apply for separate addi onal registra on under sec on 80 G to enable the dona ons
received by the trust to get a deduc on to the Donor in respect of Dona on given to the trust. This
applica on can also be simultaneously be ﬁled along with registra on under Sec on 12AA/12AB.
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Statement of dona ons:
Every charitable trusts & speciﬁed ins tu ons registered under the Sec on 80G of the Income Tax Act
shall be required to ﬁle a statement of dona ons in the prescribed manner & deduc on shall be
available to donors based on informa on rela ng to dona on furnished by such charitable trusts &
speciﬁed ins tu ons. The en es shall be liable to pay a penalty of INR 250 per day of delay in repor ng
to ﬁle a statement.
The deduc on of cash dona on under Sec on 80GGA of the Income Tax Act 1961 shall be restricted to
INR 2,000 (earlier INR 10,000).

E. TAXATION OF INCOME OF TRUST
Sec on 11(1)- Income from Property held for Charitable or Religious Purposes
The following Incomes shall not be included in total income of the previous year in receipt of such
income:
OF OLD
ANDunder
NEWtrust
REGIME
a. 15% of the ASPECTS
Income derived
fromREGIME
property held
even if it is not spent and is
accumulated.
b. Income to the extent to which it is applied for purposes for which registra on was granted.
c. Income in the form of voluntary contribu ons made with a speciﬁc direc on that they shall
form part of the corpus of the trust or ins tu on.

Example:Gross Receipts from proper es held under trust for religious/charitable purposes

20,00,000

Voluntary Contribu ons i.e. dona ons received from donor

2,00,000

Voluntary Contribu ons i.e. dona ons received from donors with a speciﬁc direc on that
they should form part of corpus of the trust

3,00,000

Expenditure on ac vi es of religious or charitable nature

4,00,000

Solu on: Gross Receipts from proper es held under trust for religious/charitable purposes
Add: Voluntary Contribu ons received

20,00,000
2,00,000
22,00,000

Less: 15% Accumula on

3,30,000
18,70,000

Less: Expenditure on ac vi es of religious or charitable nature
Total Income

4,00,000
14,70,000
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TAXABILITY OF PUBLIC TRUST

Income not exempt under sec on
11 or 12 (sec on 164(2))

Exempt under sec on 11 or 12.
If forfeited due to contraven on,
under sec on 13(1)( c) or 13(1)(d)
(Sec on 164(2))

Taxable at the rates applicable
in case of AOP

Taxable at the Maximum
Marginal Rate i.e. 30%+SC+EC

*For the AY 2020-21 MMR shall be 42.744% (a rac ng the highest rate of surcharge of 37%)

F. POINTS TO BE NOTED
1.

The trust shall be liable to obtain a PAN only if
a. If the total income exceeds maximum amount which is not chargeable to tax.
b. A charitable trust who is required to furnish return under Sec on 139(4A)
c. Every person who intends to enter into speciﬁed ﬁnancial transac ons in which quo ng of PAN
is mandatory
Even though the trust is not covered in any of the above criteria we suggests that Trust shall apply
for PAN voluntary. Further Trust should also obtain a TAN considering its future ac vi es and tax
compliances.

2.

For a trust to be eligible for making an applica on to obtain a FCRA cer ﬁcate following criteria
should be sa sﬁed:
a. The trust should be registered under the Indian Trusts Act, 1882 or under Sec on 8 (erstwhile
Sec on 25) of the Companies Act, 2013;
b. The trust should be in existence for at least 3 years and has undertaken reasonable ac vity in
its chosen ﬁeld for the beneﬁt of the society for which the foreign contribu on is proposed to
be u lized.
c. The trust should have spent at least Rs.10,00,000/- over the last 3 years on its aims and objects,
excluding administra ve expenditure.
d. Statements of Income & Expenditure, duly audited by CA, for last 3 years are to be submi ed
to substan ate that it meets the ﬁnancial parameter.

3.

If in any previous year, charitable or religious trust fails to apply its 85% of its total receipts towards
the objects then such shor all of receipts shall be taxable in the hands of the ins tute. However if :
a)
The reason for non-applica on of the receipt of income is that the whole or any part of the
income has not been received during that year or
b)
The amount has been accumulated or set apart for applica on for speciﬁed such purposes
in India in the future.
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Then such receipt shall deemed to have being applied for the purpose of Sec-11. However for
receipt men oned in former point-1 (a) shall have to be applied in the year in which it is actually
received. Further for claiming any amount as set-apart in terms of 1 (b), a prescribed form has to
be furnished to the concerned oﬃcer within the due date of ﬁling the return.
4.

Also, the trust or the ins tu on has an op on to accumulate or set apart, either in whole or in part,
for applica on to such purposes in India, such income so accumulated or set apart shall not be
included in the total income of the previous year of the person in receipt of the income, provided
the following condi ons are complied with namely: Ÿ The trust shall ﬁle a Form No. 10 with the Assessing Oﬃcer specifying the purpose and period
(which in no case shall exceed 5 years) within the due date speciﬁed under Sec on 139(1).
Ÿ The money so accumulated or set apart should be invested in the modes speciﬁed under
Sec on 11(5).
Ÿ The Income tax return of the trust or ins tu on is furnished within due date men oned under
Sec on 139.

5.

Anonymous dona ons are dona ons which taxpayers make to a place or person where proper
records are not maintained. Exemp ons are allowed up to 5% of the total dona ons or
Rs.1,00,000, whichever is higher, rest are taxed at the rate of 30%. However, dona ons oﬀered to a
trust which is en rely religious in nature will be provided with a complete exemp on. If the
anonymous dona on is received for educa onal purposes, and the Trust operates the same, such
dona ons would be taxable.

6.

Further, as per the provisioning of Sec on 11(7), where a trust or an ins tu on has been granted
registra on under Sec on 12AA and the said registra on is in force for any previous year, then the
trust cannot claim any exemp on under any provision of Sec on 10 except under Sec on 10(1)
and Sec on 10(23C).

7.

Furthermore, the provisions of Sec on 40(a)(ia) [dis-allowance on account of non deduc on of
TDS] and Sec on 40A(3) [disallowance of expenditure incurred in cash exceeding INR 10,000 per
person in a day] and Sec on 40(3A) [dis-allowance of payment made to the outstanding Liability in
cash exceeding INR 10,000 per cash] shall muta s mutandis apply as they apply in compu ng the
income chargeable under the head “Proﬁt and gains of business and profession”.

8.

The tax rates applicable to the trust are same as that to an individual.
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6. UNDERSTANDING PRIVATE TRUST – OVERVIEW AND INCOME
TAX IMPLICATIONS
A trust is called a private trust when it is cons tuted for the beneﬁt of one or more individual who are, or
within a given me may be, deﬁnitely ascertained. Private trusts are govern by Indian Trust Act, 1882.
The Basic features of private trusts are :
a) Beneﬁciaries are limited and speciﬁed.
b) Governed by Indian Trust Act,1882
c) Beneﬁciaries are individual or Families. As per Indian Trust Act 1886 “Every person capable of
holding property may be a beneﬁciary. A beneﬁciary is the person or persons who are en tled
to the beneﬁt of any trust arrangement. A beneﬁciary will normally be a natural person, but it
is perfectly possible to have a LLP or company as the beneﬁciary of a trust. A proposed
beneﬁciary may renounce his interest under the trust by disclaimer addressed to the trustee,
or by se ng up, with no ce of the trust, a claim inconsistent therewith.
d) Can be oral or wri en

A. PURPOSE OF CREATIO OF PRIVATE TRUST :
- During the life me of the Se lor or trust Creator :
(i) For the beneﬁt of old parents,
(ii) For the beneﬁt of self, spouse, minor/major/disabled children/rela ves
(iii) For protec ng own interest
(iv) For the purpose of personal charity
(v) To prevent aliena on of personal/ancestral property
- A er death of the Se lor or trust creator :
(I) To safeguard interest of spouse and children
(ii) To protect parents – old age commitments
(iii) For perpetual charity

B. WHO CAN CREATE A PRIVATE TRUST :
A person can be se lor of a private trust if he has a ained majority (i.e., has completed 18 years of age or
in case of a minor, for whom a guardian is appointed by the court or of whose property the
superintendence has been assumed by the court of wards the age of majority is 21 years) and is of sound
mind, and is not disqualiﬁed by any law.
But a trust can also be created by or on behalf of a minor with the permission of a principal civil court of
original jurisdic on. Apart from an individual, a company, ﬁrm, society or associa on of persons is also
capable of crea ng a trust.

ASPECTS
OF OLD REGIME AND NEW REGIME
C. WHO CAN BE A TRUSTEE
:
Every person capable of holding property may be trustee. Therefore even a minor can become a trustee.
However, where the trust involves the exercise of discre on, he can accept or act as a trustee only if he is
competent to contract.
No one is bound to accept trusteeship. Any number of persons of persons may be appointed as trustees
as trustees.
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D. WHO CAN BE A BENEFICIARY OF A TRUST :
Any person capable of holding property may be a beneﬁciary. Even unborn persons can be a beneﬁciary.
The beneﬁciaries are one or more ascertainable persons.

E. HOW LONG CAN THE TRUST OPERATE :
The trust will end at the me, or upon an event, speciﬁed in the trust deed. A trust cannot have inﬁnite
life.

F. TYPES OF PRIVATE TRUST:Ÿ Revocable Trust – A trust that can be revoked (cancelled) by its se lor at any me during this life
Ÿ Irrevocable Trust – A trust will not come to an end un l the term / purpose of the trust has been

fulﬁlled.
Ÿ Discre onary Trust – An arrangement where the individual shares of the beneﬁciaries are not
known, and the trustees decide the distribu on of the income among the beneﬁciaries. In this case,
Se lor lets the trustee decide which beneﬁciary gets which asset and in what propor on. The Se lor
only decides beneﬁciaries. While the beneﬁciaries are iden ﬁed, their beneﬁcial interest in the Trust
is not ascertained upfront.
Ÿ Determinate/ Speciﬁc Trusts: The en tlement of the beneﬁciaries is ﬁxed by the se lor at the me
of se lement or by way of a formula, the trustees having li le or no discre on

G. INCOME TAX IMPLICATIONS OF PRIVATE TRUST:
1.

Taxa on of a speciﬁc Trust (Irrevocable)
a. The beneﬁciaries and their shares are determinate and clearly stated in the trust deed.
b. In cases where income does not include business income- Sec on 161(1)
i.
As per the provisions of the Income tax Act, the tax is levied and recovered from the
trustee as a representa ve assesse in a manner and to the same extent as it would be
leviable upon and recoverable from the person represented by him (i.e. the beneﬁciary).
ii.
The tax authori es have an op on and can alterna vely make an assessment on the
beneﬁciaries directly, but in no case tax can be collected twice.
iii. Hence, in cases where a trustee is assessed as a representa ve assessee, he would
generally be able to avail all the beneﬁts / deduc ons, etc. available to the beneﬁciary,
with respect to that beneﬁciary's share of income including the beneﬁt of slabs, ini al
exempt income, deduc on as per law.
iv. There is no further tax in the hands of the beneﬁciary on the distribu on of income from
a trust.
v.
In this case rate applicable to each beneﬁciary will be determined and applied to the
income from the trust.
c. In cases where income include business income- Sec on 161(1A)
i.
In this case assessment will be done and trust will pay tax@ 30% plus educa on cess plus
surcharge i.e. at Maximum marginal rate (MMR) *For the AY 2020-21 MMR shall be
42.744% (a rac ng the highest rate of surcharge of 37%)
ii. MMR is not applicable if the trust is declared by any person by will exclusively for the
beneﬁt of any rela ve dependent on him for support and maintenance & such trust is the
only trust declared by him [proviso to sec. 161(1A)]

2.

Taxa on of a Discre onary Trust (Irrevocable)
a. In this case, the shares of the real owners of the income i.e. the beneﬁciaries is not known.
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Where the income of the trust accruing in a par cular year is not distributed amongst the
beneﬁciaries, one would not be aware about the income of any par cular beneﬁciary. In such a
case, the tax has to be paid by the trustee in representa ve capacity u/s 164(1).
b. In case where the income has been distributed to the beneﬁciaries, tax can be recovered from
the trustee u/s 164(1). Further, in such cases, the Courts have held that the tax can be
recovered from the beneﬁciaries also. But in such a scenario there will no double taxa on.
c. In cases where income does not include business income and if- Sec on 164(1)
i.
None of the beneﬁciaries has taxable income exceeding maximum amount not
chargeable to tax or is a beneﬁciary in any other trust; or
ii. The income is receivable under a trust declared by any person by will and such trust is the
only trust so declared by him; or
iii. The income is receivable under a non-testamentary trust created before 1.03.1970
exclusively for the beneﬁt of rela ves of se lor, or member of HUF, who are mainly
dependent or member of HUF, who are mainly dependent upon se lor; or
iv. The income is receivable by trustees on behalf of a provident fund, superannua on fund,
gratuity fund, pension fund or any other bona ﬁde fund created by the employer carrying
on business or profession for the beneﬁt of his employees
v. Then, income of the trust is taxable in the hands of trustees at the rates applicable to an
AOP. Individual slab rate for AOP is applicable.
vi. In any other case, income is taxable at the MMR.
d. In cases where income includes business income- Proviso to Sec on 161(1A), Income is taxable
at the MMR.
3.

At the me of Se ling the property by the se lor in the trust: In the hands of se lor
i. The property transferred to the trust will not be considered as a transfer as per the provisions
of Sec on 47(iii) in the hands of se lor, as any transfer of capital asset under a gi or will or an
irrevocable trust is not regarded as transfer and hence not subjected to capital gain tax Hence
capital gain will not arise. If a person se les any property under an irrevocable trust, then he is
not required to pay any capital gain tax on such transfer
47. Transac ons not regarded as transfer.
47. Nothing contained in sec on 45 shall apply to the following transfers :—
………………………………………….
(iii) any transfer of a capital asset under a gi or will or an irrevocable trust :
Provided that this clause shall not apply to transfer under a gi or an irrevocable trust of a
capital asset being shares, debentures or warrants allo ed by a company directly or indirectly
to its employees under any Employees' Stock Op on Plan or Scheme of the company oﬀered
to such employees in accordance with the guidelines issued by the Central Government in this
behalf;
ii. In case the nature of the proposed trust is an irrevocable trust, it is squarely covered by
provision of Sec on 47(iii) and therefore no capital gain shall arise in the hands of se lor and
further there will be no a rac on of Sec on 50C of Income Tax Act.
iii. Accordingly, the recipient i.e. the beneﬁciary/ trustee will get the beneﬁt of cost of acquisi on
of the previous owner as per sec on 49(1) and even the period of holding would include the
period for which such asset was held by the previous owner.
iv. In case, if the se lor holds the asset as stock in trade, then business loss would be booked in his
case. Correspondingly, the recipient would not get the advantage of extended period of
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holding and cost to the previous owner
4.

Taxability in the hands of the trustee on transfer of property
Sec on 56(2)(x) levies tax on receipt of property without considera on or for inadequate
considera on. When a se lor se les a property on the trustee, there is an obliga on on the
trustee to use the property for the object of the trust and for the beneﬁt of the beneﬁciaries.
Trustee receives the property which is held in a ﬁduciary capacity for the beneﬁt of the
beneﬁciaries. No gain, proﬁt or rights accrue in the favour of the trustee in his personal capacity. In
fact sec on 51 of the Indian Trust Act, 1882, clearly states that a trustee may not use or deal with
the trust-property for his own proﬁt or for any other purpose unconnected with the trust.
Hence, it cannot be said that Trustee acquires a right in rem or any beneﬁcial right in the property
which would be sine qua non for being taxed u/s 56(2)(x).
Hence, there will be no tax in the hands of the trustee(s)

5.

At the me of Se ling the property by the se lor in the trust: In the hands of trust/beneﬁciary
As per Sec on 56(2)(x), in case where sum of money or the property is transferred without
considera on by any person, the same shall be chargeable under the head Income from Other
sources. The relevant extract of the Sec on is as under:
a. In case of Determinate Trust –
I. The property is received by the trustee on behalf of and for the beneﬁt of the beneﬁciary.
Hence, the applicability of the provisions of Sec on 56(2)(x) may be invoked.
ii. In situa ons where the trust is created or established solely for the beneﬁt of rela ve of
the se lor, the taxability will not arise as it will be covered by the excep on to Sec on
56(2)(x).
b. In case of Indeterminate trust the beneﬁciary acquires nothing more than a hope that the
discre on would be exercised in his favour. In such a case, there is no ques on of taxability in
the hands of the beneﬁciary. The provisions of Sec on 56(2)(x) may be invoked in the hands of
the trust.

6.

Taxa on of a revocable trust
a. The income from trust income will be taxable in the hands of the se lor from incep on in
terms of sec on 61
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